
Showcase Catalog  
1 Asian Ginger Jar, Asian Vase: Andrea by Sadek 

ginger jar; vase marked China 
2 (2) Asian Ginger Jars: made in Japan; made in 

Hong Kong 
3 Organ Grinder Monkey Bank: marked C. Miller on 

back, some paint loss on jacket (red/yellow) 
4 Red Pepper Cookie Jar: not marked on base 
5 (3) pieces Presidential Collectibles: Lenox The 

Patriots bowl; Ab Lincoln book end (single); Keep 
Roosevelt in the White House tray Lithographers of 
America Union Label  

6 Treen / Wooden – ware: puzzle box signed on 
bottom; carved plate; carved Pelican; trinket box; 
Union Frank cigar box 

7 Spittoon: bennington style glaze (chips around the 
rim) 

8 Scoop, Jar, Blocks: Store jar w/tin lid, embossed S 
on both sides; wood scoop/butter paddle; children's 
play blocks in wood tray (24 blocks total) 

9 Wooden Field Keg: wire handle, missing 1 band (5 
bands are present) 

10 Assorted Black Americana: (5) sets of S&P 
shakers; wooden band figurines; (2) small wall 
silhouettes; bottle opener; etc. 

11 Wooden Handled Flatware: (5) forks, (5) knives 
12 Starter Pistol: antique 
13 Paper Mache Rabbit: glass eyes, marked Germany 

(wear on body & leg, crack in chin) 
14 Vintage Fire King Water Tumbler & Holder Set: (6) 

beach scene tumblers; arched white metal holder 
(holder has some rust) 

15 Figurines & China: Capodimonte flower basket; 
Goebel Robin; (4) bird whistles (porcelain/china); 
lion figurine; dog bottle opener; hines cast iron dog; 
porcelain frog toothpick holder; stone knife rest (as 
is); Italy basket 

16 Asian Center Bowl w/ Wood Stand: dragon motif on 
inside of bowl, stand marked made in Hong Kong 

17 Majolica & (2) Plates: maple leaf/basket weave 
green majolica marked L9; majolica oval dish 
w/seaweed design has wire basket surround; Hotel 
Traymore Atlantic City plate marked Limoges 
France; transferware florilla 

18 Asian Vase, (2) Ginger Jars: vase hand painted 
Gold Imari; large green jar w/inner and outer lid; 
small jar w/inner and outer lid, unmarked, has wood 
stand 

19 Asian Bowl, Vase & Boat: boat marked in Asian 
characters; center bowl unmarked; vase unmarked, 
has wooden stand 

20 Large Asian Center Bowl: marked hand painted, 
measures 12" dia w/wooden stand 

21 (4) pcs. Geisha Girl: Hildegard Japanese Porcelain 
bowl, (2) plates, large charger 15.5" 

22 Large Asian Center Bowl: rooster motif marked 
Japanese porcelain ware, 12" 

23 Brass Trivet & Large Decorative Jar: brass trivet 
with cast iron legs 6" tall; Jar blue decorated 
"Pennsylvania" made in Holland w/brass lid 

24 Large Asian Duck: two-piece, top half of dog lifts 
off, unmarked 

25 (2) Royal Doulton Lady Figurines: Meditation; 
Ninette 

26 (2) Royal Doulton Lady Figurines: Repose; Gillian  
27 (2) Royal Doulton Lady Figurines: Kathleen; First 

Waltz 
28 Royal Doulton Veterinarian: Thanks Doc 
29 Pitcher & Tumbler Set: hand painted enamel w/gold 

leafing and frosted - (6) tumblers, water pitcher 
30 (7) pcs. Custard Glass: large oval banana bowl; 

sugar & creamer set; cruet (stopper is replaced); 
toothpick; (2) shakers (1 missing top) 

31 (2) Royal Doulton Lady Figurines: Lady Pamela; My 
Love 

32 (4) Royal Doulton Figurines: School Marm; Wig 
Maker of Williamsburg; Royal Governors Cook; Lilly 

33 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: Eventide; The Old 
Balloon Seller 

34 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: Town Crier; The 
Foaming Quart 

35 (2) Royal Doulton Lady Figurines: At Ease; Solitude 
36 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: The Master; Pretty 

Polly 
37 Waterford Crystal: (8) wines 6.5" tall 
38 Waterford Crystal: (7) wines 4.75" tall 
39 Waterford Crystal: (10) footed tumblers 5.25" tall 
40 Waterford Crystal: (9) champagnes 4.25" 
41 Mary Gregory Decanter & Tumblers: (4) tumblers; 

decanter 
42 Custard Glass: (5) footed sherbets; tumbler 
43 Glass & China: Capodimonte treasure chest; blown 

enamel painted vase; Bavaria bowl w/open lace 
edge; Royal Terra Ireland bud vase; transferware 
butter plate; Chocolate pot made in Japan; 
Germany floral plate; advertising paperweight 

44 Calabash Flask Bottle: yellow Kossuth & tree, 
quart, early mid-19th century (small knick on top 
rim) 

45 (2) Red Satin Miniature Oil Lamps: w/chimneys 
(shades may not be matching) 

46 Waterford Crystal: (3) matching tumblers; vase; 
fairy lamp; pair shakers (salt lid shows corrosion) 

47 Waterford Crystal: cake stand; creamer; condiment 
bowl w/spoon; covered butter dish; pair shakers 

48 Watt Ware Center Bowl: Rose, 13.25" dia. 
49 Cast Iron Door Stop: Victorian Lady 
50 Brass: charger; peacock; bell 
51 (2) pcs. Cast Iron: Black Americana "mammy" bank 

(shows some rust); old timey car 
52 Cast Iron Door Stop: Boston Terrier - brown & white 

(some paint chipping & minor rust) 
53 Advertising Cow: rue Type Holstein-Friesian Bull, 

The Holstein Friesian Association of America 
Brattleboro Vermont, wooden base marked Display 
Masters Inc. (missing 1 horn & tail, some paint loss, 
cracking and chips, hard rubber) 

54 (6) pcs. Glassware: Our Daily Bread plate w/frosted 
lion in middle, double handled; Presidential platter 
in remembrance frosted bottom has (3) Presidents; 
cake stand; footed spooner; Loves Request is 
pickles oval dish; figural woman match holder 
w/striker 



55 (3) pcs. Indigenous: stone carved oval dish (fishes); 
wooden turned & painted bowl; wooden carved and 
painted footed bowl 

56 Vintage Stuffed Animal: black sheep, musical, worn 
& faded 

57 Slipware & Decoratives: large slipware tray corn 
cob pattern, 12" w x 16" l; slipware bowl, signed on 
bottom; (2) rattles; beaded belt 

58 Bride's Basket: red center bowl w/ruffled candy 
ribbon edge & silver plate basket 

59 (4) pcs. Glassware: carnival bowl marigold; 
Northwood carnival plate; blue opalescent bowl; 
satin glass rose bowl 

60 Vintage Ladies Accessories: Mink pill box style hat 
w/glass eyes on face; fur head band; fur stole 
(possibly fox); opera glasses; hair comb 

61 Figurines, Advertising, ABC Plates: mini cast iron 
flat iron; mini cast iron gypsy pot Chambersburg; 
lead Germany lion (paint chipped); Colorado green 
glass corn cob creamer; amethyst glass fat man 
standing on a drum figurine; metal Lions Club lion; 
Clarke Gnome Lucky; Mr. Peanut bank plastic in 
red; divided children's plate; ABC transferware 
England plate 

62 (2) Copper Pcs.: kettle w/porcelain handle marked 
2 on bottom; kettle marked Rochester NY 

63 Decorative Set: 24 kt gold plated bud vase; footed 
ring dish; perfume; clock; mirrored tray; (6) 
miniature forks & knives 

64 Advertising Etc.: Eden Plains dairy farms quart 
bottle; Old Kentucky wood box; cigar tin (paint 
rough); Canton mfg. co. Cast Iron pig; crock bank; 
crockery mug (modern); flask 

65 (8) pcs. Modern Redware Pottery: (4) pcs. Marked 
Jamestown VA pottery - (3) tumblers & mug; 
covered jar; flower frog & vase; ink well; pitcher 

66 (5) pcs. Souvenir Ruby: all Chambersburg - (2) 
pitchers; goblet; (2) tumblers 

67 Spongeware Pottery Bank: pig, possibly 
Shenandoah (has change inside) 

68 (2) Duck Decoys: small duck signed; large duck not 
signed 

69 Outhouse Figurines: (6) Black Americana - (1 
marked made in Japan); (1) white man w/chamber 
pot 

70 (2) Copper Pcs.: handled dipper marked Revere 
Copper; wooden side handled kettle 

71 Copper Kettle: hammered copper, cast iron swing 
handle 

72 (2) pcs. Yellow Ware: mixing bowl w/pink & blue 
bands (chipped); corn mold (chipped) 

73 Cast Iron Tether: stamped 1873 
74 Mechanical Bank: Jonah and the Whale 

(reproduction) 
75 Cast Iron Bank: bull  
76 Copper Kettle: dovetailed bottom w/cast iron trivet 

stand 
77 (11) pcs. Sterling: center bowl 10" dia.; rectangular 

monogrammed dish 8.5" long; sugar shaker (glass 
base); pair shakers (sterling weighted); smaller pair 
shakers; (3) souvenir spoons; set of coasters in 

holder (8) w/etched glass bottom and sterling 
bands 

78 (15) pcs. Sterling: handled tray; compote (sterling 
weighted); (4) glass shakers w/sterling tops; (3) 
napkin rings (non-matching); small ladle; tea infuser 
& tray; bookmark; coaster set (6) glass coasters 
w/sterling bands; picture frame 

79 NO LOT: NO LOT 
80 Sterling Tea Service: (2) teapots; creamer/sugar; 

bowl 
81 Sterling Flatware: (6) teaspoons; (6) forks; (6) 

serving spoons makers stamps, Greek key design, 
monogrammed - all matching 

82 Sterling Flatware: (4) dinner knives; (5) dessert 
knives; (6) dinner forks; (6) dessert forks; (6) salad 
forks; (9) teaspoons; (5) iced tea spoons; (2) 
serving spoons; serving fork; cheese knife - makers 
stamp, all matching 

83 Sterling Flatware: (8) knives; (8) salad forks; (8) 
dinner forks; serving spoon - Wallace Sterling, 
monogrammed - all match 

84 Sterling Flatware: (8) teaspoons; serving spoon; 
condiment spoon- Wallace Sterling, Old Atlanta, 
monogrammed - matching 

85 Sterling Flatware: (12) Iced Tea Spoons 
86 Sterling Flatware: (10) dinner forks; (2) salad forks; 

(2) teaspoons; (10) soup spoons; (3) serving 
spoons; (1) condiment spoon; butter knife - 
Gorham, all matching in silver chest 

87 Sterling Ingots: Franklin Mint 1972 bank marked, 
set of (50), 1000 grain sterling w/COA & paperwork 

88 Planters Peanut Jar: embossed peanut on four 
corners, nut on lid, Planters 

89 (11) pcs. Glassware: Heisey celery tray; cake 
stand; etched basket; pair compotes; souvenir mug; 
Vaseline dish; green footed trinket box (no lid); 
etched water pitcher; ultramarine footed bowl; 
colonial lady figure 

90 (11) pcs. Blue Glassware: pair matching lidded 
footed candy dishes; (2) lady figurines; footed dish; 
tumbler; cup/saucer set; nappy; covered candy; 
round tray; moon & star large covered compote 

91 (2) Royal Doulton Lady Figurines: A Hostess of 
Williamsburg; A Lady from Williamsburg 

92 (2) Paste Cup/Saucers: rainbow spatterware, both 
show brown discoloration - (1) cup very discolored 

93 (8) pcs. Souvenir Ruby Glass: York Fair tumbler; 
small Pen Mar goblet; Chambersburg tumbler; (2) 
Chambersburg mug; Chambersburg creamer & 
toothpick; Chambersburg tray 

94 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: Boy from 
Williamsburg; A Child from Williamsburg 

95 (8) pcs. Glassware & China: set papa & mama 
cups; elephant paperweight; art glass Jamestown 
coaster; Washington sandwich glass; 
Chambersburg souvenir plate; advertising plate; 
transferware in Union is Strength monkey plate 

96 (13) pcs. Glass & China: Westmoreland open lace 
edge center bowl; blown Easter egg (paint coming 
off); art glass vase; pair Westmoreland 
candleholders; Wedgewood trinket dish; (6) 
cranberry etched shot glasses; transferware plate 



97 (3) Carved Wood Animals: turtle; crane; kiwi bird 
98 Blenko Glass Book Ends: pineapples, blank glass 
99 (9) pcs. Cut Glass: (2) bowls, signed w/initials; 

center bowl; round shallow bowl; celery; (3) knife 
rests; Towle tumbler 

100 (8) pcs. Flow Blue: set of (6) plate Lancaster 
England; center bowl England; small footed bowl, 
Germany 

101 Decorated Box: signed Wallace Leech 
Shippensburg PA 1967 (completed colored with 
crayon on inside, some markings on exterior) 

102 (6) pcs. some Polish Pottery: Polish pottery tall 
coffee mug, handled jug, small bowl; blue/white 
plate; (2) browns pottery molds 

103 Berry Set: large center bowl & (6) berry bowls 
104 (4) pcs. Blue Glass: All matching - (2) covered 

dishes, (2) bowls 
105 (3) pcs. Lead Cut Crystal: Waterford footed bowl; 

etched tall vase; vase 
106 Brass: pair candlesticks w/lions; pair Baldwin 

candleholders; brass bell  
107 Marble, Incolay Stone: marble mortar; Incolay stone 

mug; stone incense burner 
108 Byers Choice Carolers: (2) lady w/tea Williamsburg; 

lady & man Williamsburg Christmas 
109 (4) Public Auction Notices: Markes PA 1904, 1923, 

1921, 1924 
110 Postcards, Uncle Toms Cabin, Ephemera: Band 

concert & theatre show ads; Christmas, Black 
Americana and other postcards; Uncle Toms Cabin 
1900 

111 (6) Public Auction Notices: Mercersburg, Fultz, 
LeMasters etc. - 1921, 1919 

112 (20) Public Auction Notices: Mercersburg area - 
1904, 1921, 1919 

113 School & Sports Related Ephemera: baseball 
games, lectures, school festival - 1910s-1920s 

114 Assorted Lot: necklaces, bracelets, pocket 
watches, Swarovski, Gorham peacocks 

115 Rhinestone Jewelry: brooches, pins, bracelets, 
earrings, hair pin 

116 Lions Club Jewelry: necklaces, pins, ribbon, tie 
tacks, Lucite ring 

117 Gold Filled Jewelry & Eyeglasses: (4) pairs 
eyeglasses, wristwatches, necklaces, pendants, 
pins 

118 Victorian Mourning Jewelry: braided hair watch 
chain/fob 15.5" 

119 14K, 12K, 10K Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, rings, 
pen w/14K gold tip, pendants, bracelets 

120 Sterling, Silver .900 & Unmarked Silver: necklaces, 
earrings, rings, bracelets, pins 

121 Vintage Baby Items: baby scale; metal rattle; 
cuckoo bird rattle in orig. box; (2) carriage balls 
w/orig. boxes; (2) baby bottles Miller Reed Dairy 

122 Vintage Children's Toys: sand bucket & shovel T. 
Cohn Inc; sprinkling can Ohio Art; Burgess Twin Six 
lantern 

123 (2) Oil Bottles: both quarts w/metal pour spouts 
124 (7) Nut Crackers: assorted sizes, made in China 
125 Enamelware & Beer Tray: enamelware coffee 

kettle; Iroquois Indian Head beer 

126 (4) Modern Stoneware Crocks: Franklin County, Mt. 
Parnell, James Buchanan Birthplace, RRPC 

127 Assorted Lot: coffee grinder; spongeware mixing 
bowl RRPC; creamer/sugar Blythe Lodge F&AM; 
stoneware ink well w/pen; pair eye glasses marked 
1/20th 12K gold; (3) Sesquicentennial Walnut 
Bottom booklets 

128 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins, wristwatches 

129 Steam Shovel Toy: tin w/metal wheels (shows age 
rust, paint chipping) 

130 Stangl Town & Country Set:  (10) dinner 
plates; (7) salad plates; (12) saucers; (5) dessert 
bowls; teapot; covered butter; (2) sets of shakers; 
creamer/sugar; (1) tumbler, (2) mugs; square 
serving plate; large round platter; soup tureen 
w/ladle & lid; large serving bowl; candle holder, 
bundt pan 

131 Local Memorabilia: advertising rulers, 
thermometers, booklets, pins, pens/pencils; framed 
thermometer prints; fans; flower sack; shakers; 
Mercersburg/Chambersburg DVDs & VHS tapes 

132 Blue Willow China: (2) oval serving platters; (2) oval 
vegetable bowls; rice bowl; gravy; (6) soup bowls; 
(7) dinner plates; (6) salad plates; (6) cup/saucer 
sets; (6) berry bowls 

133 Rolling Rock Beer Crate: Styrofoam cooler insert 
plus wooden checkerboard  

134 (3) pcs. Stoneware: Crock; (2) jugs 
135 Milk Bottles & Carrier: Thomason Dairy, Supreme 

Dairy, Hockers Dairy, Miller Reed, Harrisburg 
Dairies, Stambaughs Dairy, Dairimaid - all quarts; 
Miller Reed pint; Stambaugh pint; Miller Reed 
gallon; Lewes Dairy gallon 

136 (3) pcs. RRPC: 8" bowl; 6" bowl; milk pitcher 
137 Spongeware Pottery Set: Henn pottery baking dish; 

(6) Henn mugs; (6) Henn bowls; Roseville shallow 
crock 

138 Bookends & Letter Holder: Peacock metal 
bookends stamped W. B.; metal peacock letter 
holder 

139 Large Brass Bell: used by J. Robert Meyers 
Auctioneer to begin his auctions, #10 on wooden 
handle 

140 (3) Brass Bells: all brass monogrammed; (2) 
w/wooden handles 

141 Advertising & Kitchen: 4 qt. milk pail; luftkin folding 
rule; bank advertising thermometer; McCormick 
mustard tin; 7 up bottle; Prince Albert tobacco tin 

142 Glass Store Jar & Butter Churn: barrel shaped jar 
w/lid; churn w/wooden paddle insert 

143 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins, wristwatches 

144 Assorted Lot: flask in bag; mini. Oil lamp cranberry 
glass w/metal overlay; red satin glass creamer; 
cosmos shaker; paperweight; glass & gold trinket 
box; poached egg cutter; elephant light bulb 

145 Black Americana: (3) sets of shakers; ashtray made 
in Japan; (2) games; way down south figurine; 
cotton figure 

146 (2) Carriage Clocks: (1) brass cased - both have 
keys 



147 Adult Novelties: box of Embrace Her condoms - all 
sealed; (1) sealed pack of RX 707 condoms; The 
Glorified Foiles of 1945 booklet; Belly Button Brush 
in orig. case; pair of wood carved risqué male 
figurines in barrel w/"surprise"; topless hula dancer 
figurine 

148 Assorted Lot: pocket knives; lighters; coca cola 
button openers; miniature camera; duck call etc. 

149 Assorted Tokens: wooden nickels; civil war tokens; 
lions club tokens; large lucky penny; York Fair 
token 

150 Foreign Coins & Currency: 60¢ in American silver; 
1.75 in Canadian silver, assorted foreign currency 

151 14K, 10K, Sterling, Gold Filled Jewelry: necklaces, 
pendant, pins, bracelets, wristwatch, Scottish pin 

152 (2) Commemorative Silver Rounds: Mercury, Apollo 
Space  

153 Coins: 1962 Proof Set; George Washington 250th 
anniversary half dollar 

154 Bleeder: signed Snowden, single blade, w/case 
155 Stereoviewer & Assorted Cards: some WWI; local 

post cards, (1) Laughlin, #1518 CVRR Yards, plus 
others 

156 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, 
earrings 

157 Assorted Lot: perfume atomizer; magnifier; 
compacts; dachshund hair comb, small crack; 
beaded purse, w/tortoise shell top; pair Asian salt 
and peppers, Sterling, in orig. case 

158 Assorted Lot: political pins; lodge pins; 1912 PA 
license pin; McClellan AFB patrolman badge; Cal 
Ripken all-star card; etc. 

159 (10) 1987 Merry Christmas Silver Rounds: .999 1 
oz. 

160 Banks: (3) lion banks, (1) aluminum, (2) cast iron; 
(2) towers; National Bank of Chambersburg, 
w/change 

161 Blu Nordic (Blue Onion) China: (24) dinner plates; 
(12) bread and butter plates; (21) soup bowls; (2) 
small oval platters; (2) small oval serving bowls; (2) 
teapots; (18) cups and saucers; (7) saucers; 
creamer & sugar, + extra lid 

162 Slipware, Redware, Basket: (2) redware glazed 
mugs, stamped Belgium, 1888-1938, chipped on 
base and rim; small double bottom basket; redware 
bank, "Mrs. M? our harvest hope gift 1885, found 
1921 under porch Sam Hoover", mark on base, tip 
has been cracked and reglued; slipware pie plate 
w/swirl glaze 

163 1915 PA Licenses Plate: enameled, single, Brilliant 
Mfg. Co. Philadelphia 

164 (2) Art Pottery Lions: large one is signed LB 85; 
small one is signed J. Nyeste, has a couple of nicks 
on lions mane 

165 (8) Pcs. Redware Pottery: Father Christmas 
figurine, signed; birds, signed James J. Nyeste, Bell 
birds 1986, Seven Valleys; small creamer, signed 
Robinson; small berry bowl, signed Osb. Robinson; 
larger bowl, unsigned; dog, signed Ritter 1985; 
flower vase Osb. Robinson; small jug, stamped 
Village 

166 McCoy Cookie Jar: Mammie, repainted 

167 Local Fair and Festival Ephemera: (8) pcs, 
including St. Thomas, Lemasters, Mercersburg, 
1902, 1907, 1903, 1906, 1921, 1922 

168 Local Equine Ephemera: (10) pcs, including 
Mercersburg, Lemasters, Guilford Springs, 
Greencastle, Welsh Run, 1911, 1904, 1905, 1906 

169 (5) Bottles: (2) tall amber; tall green; olive/dark 
green; Mercersburg druggist, clear glass 

170 Local Tax Payer & Other Notices: Mercersburg, 
Fairview Cemetery, Montgomery Township, 1921, 
1901 

171 Local History Booklet: Don Hill born 1907 
Needmore 

172 Mercersburg Ephemera: grocery circular; store 
announcement; sign; testimonials page; other 
circulars (no dates) 

173 Local Ephemera: church suppers, picnics, other 
events, most from the 1920's 

174 19th Century Local Diary: Jake Bowman's diary, 
1861-1883, small bound booklets, w/no cover 

175 Ammo: (21) 10ga. shot shells 
176 Ammo: (6) tins percussion caps, all partial; (8) 

12ga., paper shells; Remington automatic, approx. 
(40) 

177 Powder Flask, Bullet Molds: single bullet mold, 
stamped 76; double bullet mold; powder measurer; 
small powder horn 

178 (2) Partial Boxes of Ammo: Winchester 30-40 (11); 
Remington 40-70 (14) 

179 WWI Mills Belt: dated 1918 
180 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins, barrettes 
181 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, wrist watches, 

earrings, bracelets 
182 Metalware, etc.: tin nutmeg; carved wood spoon; 

graduated set of tin measurers; skimmer; flesh fork; 
small commemorative goblet, 1857; pewter plate, 
bought as public sale in 1973, info on back 

183 Brass Whistle: Salter & Co., 25, applejacks English 
184 PA Farm Show, etc.: tin litho key wind chicken 

pulling cart, stamped No. 205A, made in China; 
cast iron pig bank, modern, stamped Taiwan; PA 
Farm Show Harrisburg decals, on display board 

185 Assorted Lot: tinware kettle; wooden butter bowl; 
horn made into hanger 


